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Australian 
Reining 
Breeders 
Cup 2015

Shaun Saunders on Condor Smart Play - Winners of the  Open Derby
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The Australian Reining Breeders 
Cup is both an event and industry 
breeding incentive programme with 
an underlying mission to promote the 
breeding of reining horses in Australia 
through the provision of a lucrative and 
prestigious event specifically designed 
for the derby year progeny (4, 5 & 6yr 
old horses) of the best Australian and 
International reining stallions.

Article: Gita thomas/ PHOtOs: downunder PhotoGraPhy

T he ArBc national Derby show was held in 
Dalby Queensland the easter Weekend each 
year.  With this being the first ArBc event held 
it has certainly lived up to all expectations, with 
feedback resounded this as a truly successful 
event on the reining calendar.   

the 2015 ArBc national Derby show attracted riders from 
across the country, competing in 3 days of nrHA approved 
reining classes.  the inclusion of a new initiative at our reining 
show was the ArBc open stockman’s challenge, attracting 21 
of Australia’s top horse and rider combinations. the prestigious 
feature event of the show was the 2015 Australian reining 
Breeders cup and reining Australia national Derby being 
held on saturday evening after an entertaining show from the 
Australian renowned rooftop express team.  the stands were 
almost to capacity with well over 800 spectators coming along 
to watch this featured mix of larrikin Ausie humour followed 
by  a reining spectacular as not seen before here in Dalby when 
the national Derby competitors took to the arena.

congratulations to all competitors for a spectacular show and 
to errol and Gita thomas for organising and running such 
a prestigious and well organised show. the atmosphere was 
fantastic and there was a friendly comradery shown over the 3 
days by all competitors and spectators.  

the 2015 ArBc national Derby show attracted over 230 
runs, held over 3 action packed days at easter at the Dalby 
equestrian centre in Queensland.  this event attracted some of 
Australia’s leading horses, trainers and non-pros.  the feature 
event being the 2015 Australian reining Breeders cup and 
reining Australia national Derby event, showcasing leading 
sires and their progeny in our great sport of reining.  there 
were 20 horses nominated in the open Derby class competing 
for a total Prize Purse of $26,650, with prize money being paid 
down to 10th Place.  

there were 6 divisions being strongly contested in this feature 
derby event. oPen, intermediate oPen, limited oPen, oPen 
non Pro, intermediate non Pro and limited non Pro.

condor smart Play owned by susan Donald and ridden by 
shaun saunders, confidently ran a 218.5 to take out the 
honours of being the first ever winner to claim this prestigious 
2015 ARBC and RA National Derby Open Championship.  

this winning connection not only took home some healthy 
Prize money, yet also received an ArBc trophy cup and 
honours of being the first horse and rider combination to be 
engraved on the ArBc Perpetual trophy cup.  the champion 
prizes also included an ArBc trophy Buckle and ArBc show 
Bridle hand crafted by rick meredith, Garland by Bec laurie 
and a beautiful embroidered smarty rug.  

shaun saunders had this to say after winning “I’m thrilled to 
win this event, this is the highest money earning Derby the country 
has ever seen, I think it is an event Australia has needed for some 
years and it gives our owners more reason to keep open horses in 
work longer. What a great concept and my hat off to errol and Gita 
and everyone that has put this event together.”

Prize money was paid down to 10th Place yet the prizes 
didn’t end there.

PRizes iN eACh OPeN DivisiON iNCluDeD:
2nd Place A set of hand crafted wooden stirrups 
supplied by ian saunders
3rd Place ArBc hand crafted ian saunders 
leather spur straps.  
4th Place ArBc chap Bag donated by 
Horseman’s trading Post

Shaun Saunders on 
Condor Smart Play

Open Derby Champion
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nominated sire owners also received 5% of the placed 
horse’s earnings as part of the ArBc stallion nomination 
register. congratulations to all competitors, Horse 
owners and nominated stallion owners.
As special thank you to mr rick meredith for being a 
part of the ArBc, hand crafting the most beautiful silver 
detailed show bridles for each division winner, along 
with the beautifully crafted ArBc Buckles.
Also a special thank you to mr ian saunders for making 
the ArBc spur straps and supplying the beautiful hand 
crafted ArBc Wooden stirrups.
the intermediate open Derby winner was Big river 
urban legend owned and ridden by Guy laurie. 
limited open Derby Division was won Big river urban 
legend owned and ridden by Guy laurie.

the 2015 ArBc and rA non Pro Derby also attracted 
quite the competition with Big river urban legend 
owned and ridden by Guy laurie taking out the Non 
Pro Derby Championship. this winning connection 
also took home some healthy Prize money, and received 
an ArBc trophy cup and honours of being the first 
non Pro horse and rider combination to be engraved on 
the ArBc Perpetual trophy cup.  the non Pro Derby 
champion prizes also included an ArBc trophy Buckle 
and ArBc show Bridle hand crafted by rick meredith, 
Garland by Bec laurie. this really was a very successful 
show for Guy laurie and Big river urban legend, 
congratulations to all connections.

Guy laurie had this to say after winning “Winning any 
major event like this is the best feeling you will ever have. 
It makes all those hours in the saddle worth every minute. 
I have had some great support to get me to this point and 
I cannot thank my wife Bec and John and Lorraine Wylie 
enough.  We just want to thank the ARBC committee for 
getting this concept off the ground and I appreciate all the 
hard work and effort put in the run such a fantastic event.”

PRizes iN eACh NON PRO DivisiON iNCluDeD:
2nd Place A set of hand crafted wooden stirrups 
supplied by ian saunders
3rd Place ArBc hand crafted ian saunders leather 
spur straps.  
4th Place ArBc chap Bag donated by 
Horseman’s trading Post

errol and Gita thomas also incorporated a 4 year old 
incentive Program into this prestigious event.  this 4 
year old incentive Program included $1000 going to 
the highest scoring 4 year old ridden by an open rider/
trainer and this was won by shaun saunders riding 
condor smart Play, owned by susan Donald.  the 
highest scoring 4 year old ridden by a non Pro won $500 
and this was won by Guy laurie riding Big river urban 
legend.  these awards were presented on the saturday 
evening after the main national Derby Presentation. 
congratulations to you both and to all connections to 
these great 4 year olds.
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the ArBc national Derby show welcomed the open 
stockman’s challenge competitors with 21 of Australia’s top 
challenge horse and rider combinations competing for 100% 
Added Prize money along with an ArBc trophy saddle donated 
by shaun and ian saunders and a hand crafted rick meredith 
ArBc trophy Buckle.  it was great to see two disciplines 
coming together and embracing the skill both brings to the 
pen.  errol has been a strong supporter of both the challenge 
and reining disciplines for many years, it was his initiative to 
bring together these two similar disciplines to compete at the 
ArBc event.

many of the challenge competitors arrived the night before the 
event and it was a great atmosphere with both reiners and 
challenge competitors riding in open pen and supporting each 
other.  A very big thank you to shaun and ian saunders for this 
beautifully crafted trophy saddle and for supporting the first 
stockman’s challenge being held at the ArBc this year.  

rob leach riding Pep n coda lena won the first ArBc open 
stockman’s challenge event to be held.
 
rob leach had this to say after winning “It’s great to come to an 
event like this and to ride with some of Australia’s best Reiners, it’s 
really helped me raise the bar and standard on what I do with my 
horses in the Challenge Competitions.  It’s helped me add polish to 
my riding and given me more confidence.  To win a Trophy Saddle 
and Buckle is pretty special in Challenge Competition, thank you to 
errol for putting this event on.”  

The 2015 ARBC Open STOCkmAn’S ChAllenge ReSulTS:
1st  rob leach riding Pep n coda lena
2nd  rob leach riding terminator Whiz
3rd  felicity Burton riding Jr elsola rey
4th  frank Green riding otfordvally Annie
5th  David manchon riding moranjee lethal reward
6th  Anita martin riding Westland’s stylish cat

Avril Story Novice Horse Non Pro Level 1 and 2 Champion

Errol Thomas and Sheron Sheza Little Fancy Gita Thomas and Docs Fancy Roy

Rob Leach 
Stockmans 
Challenge 
Winner
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Gita Thomas and Docs Fancy Roy
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We welcome challenge riders to these reining events and 
extend an invitation for even more of you guys to come along 
to our 2016 ArBc open stockman’s challenge.

the 2015 ArBc national Derby show was run in conjunction 
with the reining Australia national Derby event; the support 
from everyone was overwhelming, so a special thank you 
must go out to all involved with setting up and keeping the 
show running smoothly.  

from our gate stewards, tim Hoffman, Alan Kingdon and 
Devin lowe through to our two judges, Pamela spokes from 
Victoria and shane Watts from nsW, the lovely leonie 
Beckhouse, Kerrie Hoffman and Karen lowe for scribing 
& assisting throughout the show, along with our 3rd judge 
for the 2015 ArBc and rA national Derby showcase event, 
Darren simpson from Queensland coming in to make up 

our 3 judging team for the main Derby event held on the 
saturday evening.   

in the office was lynda Grey tirelessly working as our show 
secretary ensuring all competitors runs and scores were 
double checked for accuracy, as well as doing some bit judging 
for us throughout the show along with susan camferman 
also doing bit judging throughout the show.  As you are all 
aware, a show just isn’t the same without a great announcer 
so a special thank you goes out to Peter mccauley for doing 
an outstanding job announcing for the entire show.  

We already have the date set for our 2016 ArBc national 
Derby show, so put it in your calendar of must attend events.  
The date is Thursday 24th march through til Sunday 
27th march 2016, see you all there.

Gita Thomas -
Limited Non Pro 
Champion

Guy Laurie riding Big River Urban 
Legend Int Open Limited
Open and Open Non Pro
Derby Champion

Tamika Reid Brewin a Little Stormy 

Continued page 30

Erin Neylon - Non Pro Champion
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Katrina Beale - Senior Horse 
Non Pro Champion

John Wicks - Champion 
Novice Horse Open

Level 1 and  2 Champion

Kyley Norman and Ronlea Fancy Magic
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Tania Huff - Intermediate 
Open Champion

Avril Story  - Novice Horse
Non Pro  Level 1 and 2 

Champion

Noel Watson
- Co Champion Novice 

Horse Open Level 2

Shaun Saunders - Open Champion

Paul Sharp and Katrina 
Beale - Co Champion 

Intermediate and
Limited Non Pro Derby

Paul Sharp - Prime Time Champion
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